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NOTES FROM THE EDITORS

L

As we begin anew volume and publication year, it se s appropriate.to

attempt another beginning: an issue of I.S.E. devoted to a ingle theme.

Past issues have been either a'collection of studies, each on a separate

topic, or clusters of studies, with each cluster having a different focus.

Volume 5; issue 1, will be focused on studies concentrated on a single

"theme : instruction.
*a-

Given the' variety of individual interests, even studies whose authors

identify-them as related tO)instruction have different foci or inadde

different variables. ,These studies are not exceptions. They involve

$.4

nfluence of instructional site on acquisition of a process skill (4skham),
,

. .

f

se of rewritten sci9ntifiC journal articles with, students whose reading

skills need improvement (Corey), groping and pacing (Gabel and Herron),

the Keller'Plan (Putt), instructional apgroache and classroom management
,

orientation .(Jones and Frarty);, inquiry and hunt` generation (WilsOn and

Koran); inquiry vs. lecture (Schmitt and Groves),, knowledge of the metric

system (Henry and Rowsey), S.-APA and Montessori methods (Judge), and

active manipulation of materials vs. .a more verbal approach related to

the development of proportional *reasoning (Wollman and .Lawson).

-
0

Patricia E. Blosser
Editor

Robert L. Steiner
Associate Editor,
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Aakham, Leonard R. "The Effects of Plants on Classification 'Behavior
in an Outdoor Environment," Journal of Research in Science Teach-.
ice, 113(1)':49 -54, 1976. .

Descriptori--*Classificaticin; *Eddcational Research; Outdoor'
'Education; *plant,Identification; Science Education; Second-
.ary. Educatibn;.*Secondary School Science

Expanded Abstract and AnalysisrPrepared Especially for I.S.E. by
Eugene'L. Chiappetta, University of Houston.

S

P7posi,

The Purpose of'this study was to determine if children, ages 9 to 12

years old, clad

same way-asA

gOssrowing in asemi-natural'environment the,

ify non-natural objects in a cpssroora-like

did exist between children's

to: (a) the type of test-

or race; or (c) the proximity

setting. 034,di ion, if,differenCes
tL.

classifiCatbellavior, was this due

employe4 :61D.r the subject's age, sex
. 7

of the Objects to-the subject during
, y

I
,

.

y t
Children and adults constantly employ thiS ability to organize

Rationale

testing?

Classifid ry ability is a.develppmental process which becomes more

specialized with_age and with familiarity of the stimuli under ques-

and reduce the comp ity of their environment. ResearChers have

;followed two avenues in their search for understanding. classificatory

behavior. . One avenue is descriptive where classifying Abi1ity is

analyzed only, while the other avenue is experimental where classi-;

fying ability is improved through Valuing.

,3Ekperimental researchers have be n. successful in improving children's.

!'classificatory skill. Some have reported that training enhances

children's ability to group Item , to describe their categoriesiaAd

to employ a variety of criteria n their categorization (Olmstead

et al., 1970): Others have rePorted.improvement of children's group-

ing schemes through training (Irving and .Olmstead, 1967). Howeller,



Aakham believes descriptive studies which analyze the way children .

naturally classify are the most relevant.

Descriptive researchers identified many.useful findings.' Inhelder

and Piaget (1964) point out that childrevelove from sorting observable

attributes to grouping using unseen or inferred characteristics.

Peterson and Lowery (1968) formed two different behaviors exhibited
4

by children. Some children continuously and intensely explored new

objects if permitted to do so, while other children exhibited a lack

of ,exploratory behavior. It is this type of research and findings that

motivated the author of the present.research study to inve;tigate,chil-

dren's classificatory behavior under different'conditiOns and to relate

t ese findings to science instruction.

Resear

Sample..

was select

University

One-half of

h Design and Procedure

random sample of 95,nine through twelye *year 91d students

d from classes participating in an education program at the

California's Botanical Garden in Berkeley, Califorhia.

g sample was assigned to classify plants in an outdoor

ile onerhalf of the sample was assigned to classify

in a. classrodm-type environment.

environment,
. .

geometric obj

Procedure . The s bj ects in each -of. the two groups were interviewed

Inaivi wally duri 'their classification'testing. Group 1 subjects

were i tovieweA d pdoors and presented with 20 plants growing. in

semin tural conditi ns (Test 1). . Group 2 subjects were interviewed

in a/claseroom-like\ etting and,Oresented.with 16 non-natural geometric

Adepts (rest- 2). ai subjects were,repeatedly asked the following

ques/tions until all p sdible responses had been elicited;' "Can you

.think of any ways you ould classify these objects?" and.."Can you think

of any other ways.you ight classify these objects?"
\

Design and AnaZysis. e research design appear's to be a split-half

factorial prOcedure whe e'environment, race, eex, age, and subject-

D.



tq- object proximity'were the independent variables and classificatory

responses, the dependent variables. Analysis of variance was employed

to
r

determine significant (RS.05) relationships among.variables.

Findings

The author reported the following findings:

(1) Significantly more time was spent by subjects in clasify-
ing plants growing in a seminatural environment, than was
spent in'classifying geoMetrically shaped objects in a
classroom-like setting.

(2) Nor: significant differences were found in subjects' class-
ificatory responses that could be related to race, sex or
age.

(3) More classification strategies were used by subjects
classifying plants than.by subjects classifying geomet
rically shaped objcts..

(4) Mixed categories were used most frequently to classify
plants in the seminatural environment.

(5) Shape was used most 4requentlY to claisify getmetrically
shaped objects, in the classroom-like environment.

(6) The subjects used more\diverSe classification strategies
than indicated by.Inhel'orand Piaget'studies (1964).

The subjects mixed their caeegories a significant. per-
tentage of the,time.,

Interpretations.

This study showed that the children sampled., ages nine through twelve,

used mare varied and complex strategies to classify planti growing in',

a seminatural condition than to Classify non-naturalgeometrically

shaped objects in a classroom -like setting.

Indoors, the. children restricted their categorizations and descrip-

tions to a limited"n4mber 6f classification sch e singldomost

important scheme used was that of mixinstegories'an4 the three

11108t prominent categories used were shape; size and color.
5



The author feels that several implications of the study are

noting. Elementary school children appear to employ a greater variety

of categories in their clasSificatory respontes than have been

described in previous research in this area.. This may be a result

of. moat research being conducted in the classrooth orlaboratory

as opposed to the outdocir or natural environment. As a consequence

of these findings, more studies should be conducted in ielevant,

.
settings outside of the classroom to really understand how children

.View the world of objects and events.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS'

This articl$ draws attention to a crucial dimension to consider in. .

understa ing children's thinking, namely that of the effects of the

stiMul on the responses. Children appear to react differently to

stim, us situations which are complex than to those that are simple

in nature. This word of caution is especially important ta 'a recent'

/trend in science education research which .has addressed the,develop-
/

tent of concepts a d mental operations in school-age children.: The

. reason is that he stimuli used to assess student cognition in an

experimental etiing may.nOt proVide generalizations that ateAirectly

applicable to Classtoom settings where the stimulus situation may

differ. mafkedly.

. 1

One must be careful, however, in interpreting the results of the present

'study. .The reported outcomes may be a littleHmitleading. Fot example,

the author emphasizes the importance of the seminatur outdoor

environment:in eliciting numerous classificatory

.behavior. It appears the critical variable was t

as 0Oposed to man =made geometrically- shaped objec

stimuli were not equivalent in their complexity,

concept they. were chosen to represent, i.e., pl. ts. If the author.

ponses children"s

e use of 1 ve plants

Obviously the two

imilar in the

was really trying to assess the extent to which stimuli can elicit

classificatory behavior, could he not have deVeloped man-made objects

which exhibit numerous attributes and complexity, such as a three-

dimensional, multi-colored version of Creature Card'S from the nationally
, -

recognired elementary science program, Elementary Science Study?

6
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Several important explanations were omitted from this research report

which make the analysis difficult. There was not An adequate des-
.

criptionof the classioom-like setting or the outdoor setting, the

"plants or theman-made geometrically shaped objects. There was not

a description of the sample regarding the socio-economic background

or intellectual characteristics. In addition, there was not a results

section that presented the statistical procedures and outcomes.

There is still room in the science education research literature for

more studies on classificatory behavior. These studies really need

to focus' on the effects of long-term training with common and cod-

trived stimuli as the training elements.' Efforts to-alter children's

classificatory skill say over a sch9o1 year, using common objects and

unusualobj. ecrs--m/ay produce marked improvement in conceptual ability.

REFERENCES or

,Inhelder; B.0 and J. Ppget. The Early Growth of Logic in the Child.
New York: W, W. Norton and Co., 1964.
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Corey, Noble R. "The Use of Rewritten ScienCerMaterials.inNinth-
Grade Biology." Journal of, Research in' Science Teaching,

14(2):97-103, 1977.
'Descriptors--AcadeMic Achievement; Biology; *Educational
Research; *Instruction; *Reading Level; *Scholarly Journals';
Science Education*Science Materials; Secondary Education;
*Secondary SchooleScienCe

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially foi I.S.E'. by
David R. Stronck, University of Victoria.

purpose'

In the secondary schools, scientific journal articles cannot'be used

for supplementary learning bdcaUse many students have sericiusdefi.T

ciencies in reading skills. One solution to this prOblem is to

rewrite scientific journal, articles at an appropriate level of read-'

ability. The pukpose of this study was to investigate the effect,

on Students,: ofsreadingjuCh rewritten articles. The null hypothe-

sis tested was the following:. There are no significant differences

in both a measure of comprehension and the reading rate between ninth

grade biology students who read scientific journal.articles rewritten

for their level of reading and similar students who read the-'original

versions.

Rationale

Most teittbooks used in 'the secondary schools were written one to five
.. . A

years prior to publication: A stated:assumption is that.up-to-date

current material needs to be incorporated into the, curriculum as
PN .

1

supplementary learning device. Another.atated,asSumption is that

'4 large extent" the secondary schools:donot 116 how to cope

with serious deficiencies in reading skills. Another-stated assuup-

tion is that the rate at which a teacher can proceed depends largely

upon the ability of the students to read critically'. . ThesO three

assumptions providethe,rationalefor rewriting scientifiAournal

articles which were used as a supOlementarilearningdevice.

e,

12



.
This investigation is relited to the research studies in reading

,

which,were summarized by Dale: "In the prepatation of textbooks

andotherexpositorymaterialsmuchremainsto-bedone to put the
V

materials on the reading 'level of the learners.!!

Research Design and.Procedure

This Study used the Posttest -Only Control Group Design described by.

Campbell. and Stanley. After the 152-students of the study read six
_

articles, theSr'completed 'a multiple-Choice test. The test contained

100 items which were composed by the authors of the textbook used by
://` ;

the students in their biology classes. The investigator selected

these questions because they-appeared relevant to the material

included in the six articles. The test has a reliability coeffi-

cient of 0.92 by the split-half procedure proposed by Sianley and

0.87 by the general Kuder-Richardson formula. The purpose of the

test was "to measure the degree to which pupils were able to recall

,,e

facts they had read in the science selections, to select the main

ideas presented in the selections, and to formulate conclusions from

information contained in the selections."

The six scientific articles were selected "for their appropriateness

to the existing curriculum." The readability level of these original

articles was found to be at grade 12.7. Each of the articles was

rewritten according to the prOcedure suggested by Yoakam. The read-
.

ability of the rewritten version of the articles'was at grade 9.1.

The Yoakam Readability Formula was used because "(1) it has been

determined a valid technique, (2) it is easy to administer and

evaluate, and (3) it provided a standard for determining the rela-

tive difficulty upon which materials could be rewritten to a lowei

level of readability."

The sample for this study-consisted of the 152 ninth-grade students'

enrolled in five biasses of second-semeSter biology. The students

were taught by a single teacher and used the same textbook: Modern
p

9
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Biology by'.J. H. Otto and A. Towle, published in 1969. The teacher

used a traditional lecture-recitation approach wiqt each of the five'

classes which were heterogeneously:grouped as to ability. These

'circumstances support the assumption that all students in the sample

Were receiving verytSimilar instruction in biology.

,During the previous year, the 152 pupils of the study completed three

tests on reading ability (es measured by the Iowa Test of Basic

Skills! (1) Test V6 Vocabulary; (2) Test R: Reading; and (3) Total.

of Test L: Language Skills, The mean of the three scores.obtained

'by each student was calculated and used to rank all of the students.

This ranking allowed dividing the students into two groups: (1)

those reading at or above grade level and (2) those reading below

grade level. 'At or above grade level was,taken as 7.7.

By the application of a table of random numbers, each of these two

groups Te.faS divided into the following subgroups: (1) two groups

from those reading at or above grade level, and (2) two groups from

' those reading below grade level. One, group of those reading at or

Above grade level and one group of those reading below grade level

were assigned to read the originalversiOns of the six articles;

they constituted the control. groups. The others read the rewritten

.versions df each article and constituted the experimental groups of

this study.

Earlier testing permitted the identification of those students who

were reading at a rate of or faster than the mean reading rate,

and those who were reading slower than the mean reading rate.

The four groups described above were each divid'ed into two groups

on the basis of reading rates. This final division generated

eight cells of 19 students in each from the total of 152 students.

An s of'- variance was used to test for significant differences

among the eight sets. A table of F-distribution demonstrated

differences at the 0.01 level of significance. Tukey's W-procedure

was used to identify differences between specific pairs of means.

10



Findings

/

The investigator provides four tables of data which identify some

significant differences among the cells. For the students involved,

in the study, there were significant differences -in comprehension

of the scientific articles between those who read the original ver-

sions and those who read the rewritten versions. Among students

reading at or above grade level, students reading the rewritten

versions had higher scores. The same pattern was found among

students reading below grade level. The students reading at or

above grade level had significantly,better comprehension of the

scientific articles than those students reading below grade level

even when the superior readers read science selections,especially

prepared for students with.poorer reading abilities. There were no

significant differences found among the considerations of reading

rates.

Interpretations

The investigator made the following generalization based on the

findings: ."Current scientific journal articles are written. at.

more difficult reading level than is necessary to adevately present

the'desired science content for many readers. Those students read-

ing at or above grade-level placement as well as those reading below

grade - level' placement read with greater speed and better comprehen-

sion when materials are rewritten to a lower level of understanding."

The following implications for science teaching were identified by

the investigator: "1. Science textbook-selection committees should

consider the factor of readability as a criterion in adopting a

science textbook or supplementary reading materials for classroom
N

use. 2. Classroom' teachers of biology should be encouraged to

rparticipate in rewriting difficult science materials to .a less

difficult level of readability for the poorer readers in their

classrooms."



:ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

. (

This study provides excellent statistical support favoring'the

reduction of the difficulty in reading level in scieneeteXtbooks

and supplementary materials. The general conclusion froM this

study is that all students will benefit from reading levels, which

do not eXceed'grade level. ''This conclusion is a. valuable-contri-,

bution to a topic of great importance during. the recent.petiod of

recognizing declining reading abilities. Many'studies, including

National AsseOmpt, have clearly identified declining reading,

abilities among secondary,school students;

o

The investigator recognized that some will argue against a simpli

fication of reading levels because the better readers would not be

challenged to develop thetr'reading,skills. Nevertheless, science

teachers are primarily 'concerned with helping their students to

enjoy and-to understand scientific ccincepts. In recent years,

science teachers,have been selecting textbooks of laaer reading

levels and encouraging the publishers to provide such materials.

The textbook market is now filled with advertisements for mater-

ials of relatively low reading levels.

The methodology of the study included an adequate sample of students

and an impressive use of statistics to identify gnificant differ-

ences. The written report was inadequate in dis ussing the data irk
A

the study which was simply presented in tabled trth almost-no

comments.

The validity of the study'may be questioned in terms Of the selec-

tion of articles which were read, by the students. 'The investigator

did not explicitly describe any overlap between the instruction in

the biology course and the contents of the six articles. Because

all of the students involved in the study were learning biology'

from a single teacher, the investigator seemed to imply that the

six scientific journal articles used in the study considered 'related

biological topics. If there was much overlap, then students with

12



'high achievement in the biology course would easily have high scores

on the related scientific articles.- _Because, the test questions for

the-articles were taken.from questions prepared for the biology. taxt-

e'
19bok by the authors of the textbook,. there seems to be great overlap-.

Such overlap-would obscure the goal oftthe study, i.e., to identify
o

the impact of materials at,different reading levels on the compre-

hension of the students. Probably the better readers were also the

better achievers in biology. Overlap between the content of the

course'with that of thei articles will tInd to exaggerate the distinc-

tion4between

exaggeration

which do not

the students.

the better students and the weaker students. This

could produce statistically significant differences

adequately represent the various reading abilities of

:The study used the Posttest -Only Control Group-Design. -Pretesting.:

would have eliminated the suspicione describedin the7previous para-

graph. Unfortunately the investigator offered no explanation for

'.selecting the Posttest-Only Control Group DeSign:which assumes.that

all of the students. had a similar ignorance of the content of the
4

articles before reading them. Previous comments in this analysis

indicate that probably the students had ..agreat variety of under

' standings about the concepts and vocabulary used in the articles.

Pretesting with posttesting could have eliminated this probable

'variable.

Most science educators agree with the investigator's assumption that

up-to-date current material needs to be incorporated into the curric-

ulum as a supplementary learning device. Many secondary school

teachers use newspaper articles, or science reports from news maga-

zines, Or popular science magazines, e.g., The Scientific American.

Such articles are designed for the reading level of the general

public; i.e., for people with relatively poor scientific literacy.

Unfortunately the investigator ignored such sources and implied that

only articles published in scientific research journals will pro-
,

vide up-to-dite current material. His advocacy of the scientific

journals may be justified if the goal of the science teacher is to

13 17



consider the methodology of the current scientific researcher. But

if the goal is simply up -to -date current information about,the-latast.

scientific. discoveries, then:educators, already ha.Ve an abundance of

'excellent sources at .reasonableireading evels. SoMe of these
.

sources present the most recent advances f science. moreAuitkly

than do the'typical scl.entifil research journals.

.

The investigator assumedithat Ao a large extent" the secondary'

schools do not know how to cope with serious deficien'ies in read:-

ing Skills. In recent years,- curriculum materials fo )science

teachers have offered ,a wide variety of,Solutions.tajs rious defi-

ciencies in readineSkills:- ManySChOdls thrOughoutt. e.:nation.have
,

adopted prOgramsofJndividnalized instruCtion!which a low'for:.mUch

greatei'accomModation?of reading levels than traditiOnaltextbooke.
,

Research studies with the Intermediate SpienCe'Curriculum..Study have

demonstrated that individualized instruction'greatly:assists the

iMpr9vement of reading 'skills. The impressivearray OfnewsuOple-

-.mentaty:sciencematerials for the: secondary schools seems to demon-

strate that the SchoOls,.with little effort, could -meet.the problem .

, q

of declining reading levels'. The investigator uggests:' "Classroom
. ... _

teachers oniiology should be encouraged to.p.Qicipate in rewriting
% .

difficult science materials to. a.less difficult level. of readabi1ty
- '

-

for the poorer readers in their clasSrooms." A moreobvious ditigges-
,

tion seems to be the encouragement to identify appropriate rjaterials

Which have been prepared by commercial puhlishere.

Anothei stated assumption of the investigator is that the rate-at

which a teacher can proceed depends largely upon the ability of the

,. students to read critically. Certainly this iSqrue in a tradi-

tional leCture-recitation approach which was the approtch ,used

within this study. the other hand, the"trend toward individual-
,-

ized instruction i UCinthis problem. thr example, teachers

using the Individualized Science Instructional System are able to

challenge the bright students while simultaneously caring for the

needs of the slow students. The recent recognition ofefhe great

variety of abilities in the secondary schools is 'encouraging the

adoption of such flexible new systems. ti

14
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When this-abstractor did the research of his o dissertation, he

used the Portland' Science Test which attempted to avoid variations
,

in readingiskills through' the use of diagrams and drawings. Never -

theless this study demionstrated strong correlations between scores
k

on reading tests -and scores on the Portland ScienCe Test.: ApPar-7.

.-entlyseudents who donot read well also have difficulties in

achieving sOient if iE'C'oncepts The impoigance-13f- the link,between

reading and undetssanding science, is how. receiving :Serious at ten-
:

t ion. Nevertheless, Vie importance of the Opie Sugges:ta.:tliat.manyy

additional' studies areneecied._ FOL.; example, highly motivated

itudents.will read- ,materials .WhiCh ate far reading:.

ptudies are needed to identify the _style of Triting which

win best -mogiVate _siudent7.; Additional studies are needed On the-,

long-term'Use of science materials of relatively low, reading-.1eVels.

.
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Journal of Research in Science Teaching, 14(5):385-399; 1977. V

Descriptors -- Achievement; Attitudes; *Educational Research;
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Elpmentary SecondaryEducatiOn*Groupidg (Instructional

e *Instruction; Junioviligh SChool Students:-
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*Pacing; Retention; Science Education; *SecondarySchoOl
SCience ,
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2Xpanded'Abstract and Analysis prepared Especially for I.S.E. by,
James A. Shymanskyi*.The University of Iowa.:

AV ,

A .

Pui -
'

oie qf'this study was to-eXaminOthe-effect of allowing

ace theMselves to achieve mastery versus imposing a-dead7

ompletion of chapters in the. seventh - grade. Intermediate

rriculum Study asco materials. Criterion variables int
.

were learning rate, retention, and attitude. In addition

pacing, the effect of working by oneself ..or with a pait-

ter was also studied. (.

'Theresearch reported in this study is tied generally to.the Mastery

learning model.of Bloom (1968) This study attempts to extend pre-
.

vious studies of learning rates conducted by Kress and Groper (1964),;-,

Merrill, Barton and Wood f1970), and Merrill and Stolurow (1966) ;which

;dealt with Short time spansin.programmed. instruction situations and'.

to reaolVe some of the issues raised,by.the confOcting results of

Wang f1970Y, Ming and Lindvall (1970), and Yeager. and Lindvall (1967):

in their learning rate studies of classrOom popUlationa.

.,.

,AebearchDesign and Procedure

The study utilized a post-test only design involving 43 intact

Rgrade ISCS classrooms (1022 students) drawn from fsur county SchoolO. and
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six city schoOle. Because of . perceived varia/tions in student, parent,

and teacher attitudes toward school --and differenCes in teacher /pupil

ratios, the data for the-two-sub gtoups were analyzed and reported.

.separately. The 1.teachers iOVolve& with the 43,intact classrooms

were randomly assigned to either/the self paced strategy or iMposed

:deadiinestratemic the main'indepeE'lentwariable

Thedependentvariablesstudied included retentn and learning-rate

as measured-bychapter tests developed. by the ISCS-sta at Florida

State University.and attitude as measured by.A-Scale toiMeasUre
. 7

Attitude Toward Any School Subject.

For the purpose of analysis, the data for, the four county schoolsancl.

-six city schools were separated.. In the ANOVA procedures applied,

data were bloCked by ability gtoup (as measured by the Otis-Lennon

Test of Mental Ability, student arrangement (individual vs. partner),

and ISCS 4hapter. covered.. :Along with the main 'effect of pacing,, then,,

a'Pacing-Grouping-Ability interaction effect-for each-criterion-varia-

ble was also analyzed.'

The actual duration of study was not reported except.to say that tests

for retention and learning rate were administered after each of four
0.

/SOS chapters.

ANOVA summary tables are reported for.each.of.the dependent variables

(retention, learning rate, and:attitude).fOr both the. county and city .

school samples. In addition,plots of cell means from the ANOVA for

Lleatning\rate and ability group arepresented.,

Findings

Learning rate was found to be greater for county school students who

worked alone rather than with a partner, but there was no difference

in,learning rate observed as function of the self-pacing or imposed

deadline variable for these same students. In the -city school

sample, the results were somewhaA different. Students who worked

17
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in partnerships learned at afaster rate'than individUals. It was also

found that students working.in.the self -paced classrooms had higher

learning rates. This Was particularly true for low ability students

and, to a lesser extent, Ioi average ability students. Furthermore,

Jew ability students worked at the lowest rate when working alone with
b s

deadlines and best when wetting alone with self-pacing. For average

and high ability students, working with a partner produced the higher

rates.

d

In analyzing retention of a slightly different :blocking arrange-
.

mentvas used. A 2x2x3 design was produced by 'using-the two' pacing

levels, two ability levels, and.three partner groups (individual,.heter-
.

,geneous, and-homogeneouSY. Resdlts showed significantly greater

retention rates for city students-in-the self -paced classes and a

similar trend for the county students, though it was not' significant.'

County children wiieWOrkd alone had higher retention rates than those

in.iirtnerShipa-but mo differences were found in.city school children.
I

:,Low. ability students obtained higher retention scores when .working in

partnerships in both the county and city samples.. High ability city-

children who worked alone scored higher while their county counterparts

scored:somewhat-loWer than did those in Pattnereips on retention.

Apalyais of attitude scores produced no discernible trends as*func-

:tiokef pacing or grouping. County school'atudents appeared to like

ISCS more than city children, but not significantly so.

_Interpretations

The explanation offered for the finding that low ability students.

seemed to fire batter in Self-paced classrooms
-ma

than. in those with

imposed deadlines is that the dreaded thought of staying on one topic

until mastery level learning was accomplished may have been motivat-
.

ing,to these students. In addition, there was greater opportunity for

remedial work and extra help in the self-paced. classroom.

18
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Though the findings for average and high ability students were-not.as
4.,

consistent as for the low ability groups, it appears that the practice

of impoaing deadlines, so that students "move along" probably leads to f.

leiilearning'than insisting that mastery levels of learning be

.achieved--at least for the low ability students. The authors conclude

that apparently low student motivation. and lack of interest are at the
o

heart.of'the problem and that imposeddeadlines forcing students to

move through the material faster don't solve the problem.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS.t-,_

While it is difficult to comment on'the exact niche:astudy such as

this occupies in the matrix of studies of instructional strategips,'

this study is aignificant.. Itattempts'to.deal'with the,much-highly

'touted concept called "mastery learning." The study 'attempts toaort

out the myths and, the facts related to mastery learning-in:the context

of-a juniot high school science program. Is there any proof that the

Blobmmodel can be practically applied in a junior high school science

classroom? What are the tradeoffs, the limitations, the Payciffs?-

,This study addresses these questions:and hi; implimations for:the.

broader question relating to the degree of individualization possible'-'

ialthe science classroom.

The authors utilize .a unislue approadh in thereseirch'design

ing theretention rate as a major dependentvariable in.addition to

the standard vAilables: achievement'and attitude. The question of

hot:, well materials and concepts "sink in" is oftentimes overlooked

in, studics,of instructional, strategies concerning the effectiveness.

The inclusion of retention rate and the overall breadth of the

dependent variables studied-is the strongest dime si n of the inves-

tigation.

.

The article is clearly written. The statistical tables and graphs

provided are adequate. The extensive discussion and recommendation

sections are especially valuable.' The authors include anecdotal data
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throughout the discussion section Which add support to several of. the
.

conclusions.and interpretations.

The inc \usion of: several blocking factors and the sPUtaf,the sample

into cOunty'and city for the purpOse:of analysie led to some inter-

actionleffects and. inconsistent results across the twp sub-samples.

Thus, generalizations Concerning the main effects of pacingltand:

grouping are limited. -However, the authors doodraw out appropriate

conclusionsofam the analyses.
.

Perhaps the weakest, aspect of the study is in the specification of the

treatments. The main effect of self-pacing vs. imposed deadlines seems

clear enough on the surface asdo the blOCking factors, ability, group-

ing,''and chapter. However, the variation implicif'in the ongoing

instruction of the ISCS classrooms studied is notadequately diScussed

or recognized inthereport. As a result, the reader is left wondering''

about the level of cOnSistencywithin-treatments. Foi example, it is

erronedus, to assume constancy'o teacher...effect across. the _sample Unless
_ -

sami,monitoring is done. It is generally acceptid thatthe teacher plays

anequal if not dominant role in overall classroom strategy when cop--
.
jawed to that of the curriculum materials being used. In other words,

one= cannot assume that there is'an"ISCS teacher," an "ESS'teacher," or

any other "curriculum-type" teacherein classroom studieS.

ThefailuretO'control-for teacher effect jeopardizes the extelmal

validity of the study. The authors allude to the possibleleffeCtof

Certain "strong teachers" in their discUSsion of learning rates, but

the discussions generally overlook this effect. One cannot be sure

that, differences occurring betweenstudents In the various treatment

groups are the result of the independent variableeor the unknown

teacher effect.

The research questions addtes ed in this study are clearly important..

We need,to know ghat the tra =o fs are hetweenself-pacing and.group

instruction; is mastery learn a viable' concept; do student-partner-
.

ships in the classroom help or hinder learning and attitude? But these

factors cannot be studied without reference to, the classroom teacher.

a
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There are two basic types of research designs worth considering in

-dealing with this problemof.accounting for teacher effect in the

study of instructional variations. Small scale studies involving one

teacher represent one alternative. Here teacher effect can be,con

trolled.completely, but generalizability is very limited. 'At best

one can explain the control parameters Add leave the question of.
;'4-M

appropristeness of results and interpretations to the reader.

A secood alternatiVe is to incorporate the teacher variable into-the

experimental conditions. This can be accomplished by training teachers

to assume specific roles in the classrooms for the purpode :of the

study. All teachers can be trained- to`exhibit the sate behavioral

patterns, thus eliminating the teacher:as a design, variable, or.varia-

.

tions in teaching behavior can be planned to augment the main variables

under study or to,define a new variable altogether.' In either case,

an)effort must then be made to monitor teacher effect and these data

Should be incorporated in the report.

Adding tii6 teacher variale to studies of program effectiveness and

instructional variations requires agreat deal more preparation for

the research execution and'compliCates the research' design. plassrOom

monitoring of experimental condition's seither-liVe or via audio/videO-

tapes is costly and time- consuming. But. the increase in overall

11
validity and the descriptive_ information of the critical teacher:,

variable-provided far outweight.the 'extra investment. In'this other-
- ..

wise well-designed and executed study, the validity of the findings

would have been greatly enhanced by attendirig more specifically to

the teacher variable implicit in the classroom.
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Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Chris

Pouler, E. Roosevelt Senior High School Greenbelt, Maryland.

Purpose

-This study was intended to asse (a) knowledge and, (b) application

.ability of the International. System of Units by three. groups of students:
1

eiollege preservice education majors, high school seniors, and junior high

.

school eighth.graders Using data from two specific instrutents, the

answers to.the following research questions were determined:

1. Will there be a significant difference between performance
on the relationslap and the application instruments for
college, high school, or junior high school subjects?

2. Will there be a significant difference between (a) college
and high school subjects, (b) high school and junior:high
school subjects, .or (c)dollege and junior high school !

subjects in their.performance on the applicationS. instru-
ment?

3. Will there be a significant difference between (a) college
'and high school subjects, (b) high school and junior high
school subjects, or (c) college and junior high school sub-
jects in their performance on the relationships instrument?

Rationale

Because the metric system is the standard international. language of

measurement, the United States has, by,legislation, adopted its use.

Correspondingly, materials and programs for metric education have

been deVeloped. This study sought to. determine current knowledge

and application of the Standard International .(SI) units.



Research Design and Procedure

l'opulation. .Three groups of students Were selected:

1, College seniors enrolled in either methOds or curriculum

courses designed for prospective mathematics or science'

teachers.. These students attended Amburn.University;

Walter quarter, 1977. .

High school Seniors enrolled in chemistry or physics courses.'

of a southern, city high school, which had a total. student

population of 1433.

3:. Junior high eighth graders enrolled in an independent'ISCS

class. The school was located in-an .urban setting an

served j90 seventh and eighth grade students.

The researchers assumed the high school seniors and the junior high

eighth raders repreSented the upper quartile of Students, in their

resp ctive schools. Therefore, the scores on the two instruments

would not be signiflcantly different than any of their classmates

not involved, in this study.

Instruments. The researtners Constructed two instruments. to assess

(a) metric-relationships and.(b) metric applications.

The Metric. Relationship
Instrument (MRI) consisted of 20 items "which

were judged most needed by a literate population for everyday, non
.

scientific use" (p. 284). Subj'cts were given 20 minutes to complete

the test which consisted of metric unit conversion problems. For

example, 14,000 meters equals millimeters. Two of the items

involved conversions of square and cubic units (e.g. square

decimeters equal square meters). The score of each participant

was conveniently rated as the number of correct responses. Further,

the KUder-Richardson Formula 20 reliability coefficient was calculated

to be 0.94.

The Metric Applications
Instrument (HAT) also consisted of 20 items

which were rated by the number of correct responses. The items Were

contained in a slide-tape presentation which first4showeethe subjects

V
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'

"cowaon1Y known,ebjectfrom the environment" (p. 284) and then, asked

them to WTite the.metrid'units of either length, mass or capacity for a

'specific cha =acterisfiic. For example, "about how Many kilograms does

the chicken weigh, (. 288). Since the application questions involved.

variability within an acceptable range,.a panel of qualified experts

judged as valid the-limits for each item. The Ruder-Richardson Formula.

20 reliability coefficient was 0.74,

Procedures. Within each group (college, high school, and junior high),

the. students were randomly placed into two subgroups. One subgroup '

was selected to take, the MAI prior to the MRI.' The test sequence was

reversed for the other group. The mean scores of the groups were

analyzed with t-tests.

gyAitf211
"Will there be a, significant difference between performance
on MRZ and the-MAI for college subjects, high school sub-

jects, or junior high school subjects?" (p. 285).

The performance of each of the three groups was significantly different

for the MRI when compared to he results of the MAI.. In fact, th

difference between-rhe relationships and application mean scores were

177 percent higher for college students, 176.percent:higher for high

school students and 224 percent higher for junior high school students.

gigely12211 /

"Will there be a significant difference between colleg
subjects and high.school subjects, high.school subjects
and Junior high school subjects, or college subjects and
junior high school subjects in their performance on the

MAW (p. 285).

There was no significant difference between mean score of the college

students and that of the high school students on this measure.



Significant differences did occur when the college and high school

students' scores were compared to those of the junior high students.

eiestion

there be a significant difference between college
subjeCts and high school subjects, high school subjects and
junior high school subjeCts, or college subjects and junior
high school subjects.in their performance on the MRI?" (p. 286).

No significant difference occurred between the college student group

mean score and the high school student group mean score. Similarly,

there was no significant difference between the high school group and

the junior high group. There was, however, a significant difference

betWeen the college student group and the junior high group:

.

Interpretations

1. In analyzing the test items, the questions dealing with square and

Cubic units on the MRI-were confusing .to all participants.

2 All three groups exhibited higher mean scores on the MRI than-the

MAI. this indicates "inadequate experiences in actually using SI

units of measure" 41..2871'.

The'contention that college, senior high school and junior high

school students "are able to perform paper-pencil computations

with SI units without being able to apply these units to describe

the world in which they live" was supported (p. 287).

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This study was intended to assess (a) the knowledge of metric relation-

ships and (b) the application ability of thredi.distinct groups of

students. The analysis must, therefore, discuss the results in terms

of the sample population and the assessment instruments.
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The participants represented secondary and college students who were

particularly interested'in science and mathematics. Since-the

researchers dienot wish to.involve all the junior and senior high

students from the two selected schools, they chose only students

who (a) were either in eighth grade and enrolled in a self-paced

.
science course or in twelfth grade and taking either hem try or

physics and (b) represented the upper quartile of students in

schools. The assumption that these students would score no lowe

than students not in the study is reasonable. As for the college

group, these students were education majors who wished to teach

science-or-Mathematics. Generalizations can, therefore,he made

regirding secondary schoOl'students interested in science and col -g

science and mathematics education majors. Alt ugh hypotheses we e

missing,. it would-have. been reasonable to assume the college groUp

wOuld'have a greater knowledge and application ability of the metric

-system than either the junior or. senior high group. Likewise, the

senior high group could have been hypothesized to outperform the

junior high group on both measures. Results of no significant

difference could be explained by Cal the laCk of emphasi6 on the

metric system in coursework; (b) the possibility that the necessary .

knowledge and metric application are attained by a specilic age,

thus making academic level irrelevant; or (C) the validily of the

instruments. Since the type of coursework and age of acquisition were
.0

not specifically determined, an analysis of the instruments would be

Worthwhile.

The instruments developed for this experiment are interesting. The

Kuder-Richardson statistics are impressiveaas Is the care taken to

use a qualified panel of experts to judge the items. But are the

tests valid indicators?

The relationships test (MRI) appears to measure relationships as deter-

,mined by metric` conversions. Metric conversions are not difficult,

providing the student understands units of ten. Thus, it is

for the bright junior or senior high student to outperform a

student who has never learned the simple unit relationships.
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of difference between the college and highsChool groups is. not sur- .

. .

prising. Further, the lack of significance between high school and

junior high groups is also. not surprising. The expected difference

between college a1 senior high r:groups is, perhaps, related to addi-

tional coursewor . Assuming the test does measure metric relation-

ships, the data indicate coUrsework as the fadtor f'r higher scores

and.not age. An' interesting future studywhichattempts to 'correlate

the way the metric system is taught, the specific textbook or curric- -

ulum utilized, and the MRI_score:would prove-,intreSting.
.

. -
.

.

The applications test (MAI) appears to measure perception ability,

general knowledge of-mass,'length and volume as well as the ability

to apply metricunits.--When students are asked to express the weight

of a chicken in grams, more than application ofthelMetric system is

involved. For example, students need to know7the weight of.a

.

chicken in either 'pounds or grams before they can expi:ess an answer.

Since many younger students have had little experience estimating

'mass, length, and volume,.it'is not surprising, that the-junior high

group had a significantly lower score than the other groups. A .

better research hypothesis would have been: that student's who can

perceive units Of measurement within a certain range can apply theIN

metric sysiem'better than students who cannot perceive.well. Since

it appears that perception ability is lacking; the data indicating .

lower scores on the MAI than the MRI for-all groups are no6inusual.,,i-

An interesting follow-up' study would be to compare the result's of

students from a country where the metric system'-is eXclusivel4used

with the results from this study. Further, additional research using

items that students can perceive might provide insight.,

Specifically, the findings of this-istudY offer some basil for an'

assertion that the metric system cannot be applied by students.

However, sweeping generalizations are not supported!. The'study
. .

was well done. Although the sample sizes were small (24-32), the

procedure was sound and has provided data for those idterested in

metric education.
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Jones, Dan .R. and Harold Harty., "Instructional and.Clasgroom Management
.Preferences of. Secondary School SCienCe Teachers." Science Educa-

tion,:62(1):1-9, 1978.
.Descriptors7-*Educational Research; *Ins&uction;. Instructional.
Designs; *Perception; SCience Education: *ScienceTeadherS;4'...
Secondary Education; *Secondary 'School Science; Teachers s

.
-

.

-..

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially forT.S.E. by
. .

Ronald D. Simpson, North Carolina State University.

N

Purpose

This investigation was designed to ascertain whether there was a rela-

tionship between science teachers'. preferences for inatructional'

Approaches and their classroom management orientations: The investi-
-

gators suggested that a teacher expressing a highireference for

"Inquiry" instruction might also. reflect a strong preference for

"humanistic" management. Conversely,it was felt that a strong

preference for "traditional" instruction might correlate positively

with "custodial" classroom management 'preferences. 7f3 .

(. Rationale

The investigators cited work of Rerlinger and Walberg as they developed

a perspective for this study. There is considerable evidence that

attitudes and values held by teachers, along with'selected perspnality

variables, influence how they behave in their role as instructional

and managerial leaders. The assumption is that teachers who prefer a
. /

more "traditional" or "directive" approach to instruction also prefer

to manage students in a more "structured" or "restrictive" manner.
4 -

Likewise, teachers who prefer the more "progressive" cm"inctniry"

methods of instruction will tend to prefer a more "permissive" or

"humanistic" mode of managing'students.-The researchers in this study

were interested in examining these assumptions by correlating teacher

responses to their Science Teacher Ideological Preference Scale (STIPS)

with response's fram the same teachers to an already developed, %Tali-

dated scale developed by Willower et al., called Pupil Control Ideology

(PCI).
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'Research Design and Procedure

sL

The first part orsithis study was devoted to developing the ST'S instru-

nmmt. .Based on the #ork of Hurd, Schwab and Joyce and Well ,positive;.

third-person statements were designeeto reflect two generalized

instructional strategies; inquiry and traditional. The items ire

subiitted.to A, group of 18 science eauAtion specialists for face

validity.- From the:screening, a list.often statements. for eacill

instructional approach was selected and4andomly ordered. The.f.inal

list of 20 items was then cast in LikerOsCale format with weights of

5 for "stronglyagree," 41br-"*ree," 3 or. "undecided," 2 for "dis-

agree," and 1. for "strongly.disagred" as gned. Respondents to. STIPS.

are,scored on-each of the twoatzikocales.
.

The second instrument used in th ud 6,the Pupil Control Ideo-
.

Aogy (PCI). This 21011tem instrument hiash h en shown, to provide a
,

,.)

,. t .

measure of the degree of humanist4.Or.cu todial pupil-control. ideo-

logy. Reliability and validity estimate halie been reported by
.

t

Willower et al.

4

A population. of 44 inservice scieVe teachers was seleCted for this

study. No. sampling plan or randomizatiO4techniques.were attempted.
.

Participants were selected on theiracc s lity and their,willingr;.

ness to participate. The teachets in t ample werelrom'inner

.city and suburban schools. Thei44 teachers were from seven high.

schools, four junior high sch410 -A

inclUded33.males. and 11 femaleS'iT'ages ranging from 21 to. over

'Experience Anged from 16 teachers having one to five years'to four

teachers having 20 years pr more.. Twelve_ teachers had a bachelor's

e

d one middle school. The sample'4 '

degree; 31 had a master's degree, and one had a doctorate.

The subjects were not informed of the purpose of the study nor were .

they told anything about the underlying nature of the tWwinstruments.

They were asked to respond to the items on both.instruments'in terms

of their-own classrooms.' Both. instruments and the demograOhiC check7

sheet were administered, and collected within a one-week period as the

schools were visited.
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Findings

Data collected using STIPS were scored on the basis of the'two sub-

scales: inquiry and traditional. The possible range on both sub

'scales was 10 to 50. Data from the PCI were tabdlated so that a

single score was produced. The range possible was 20 to 100. f..

The investigators. groUped the frequencies of the STIPS scores into

four intervals for "ease of better depicting the frequency distribu-
.

tiOn of scores.'! These results were:

Number of Teachers In This Number Of Teachers in This

1.412M 'Range on Inquiry Subscale RangeonTraditionalSubscale

10-20' 0 1

21-30 9 18

31 -40 31 22

41-50 r 4* 3

The mean inquiry subscale score was 34.16 and the mean traditional sub-

scale score was 31.73. Reliability estimates using coefficient alpha

were .73 and .70 respectively for the inquiry and traditional subscales.

When teacher scores on the two subscales were correlated, a coefficient

of .32-(p t.05) was yielded. Subject scores on the PCI ranged from 36.

to 72. Looking at four intervals the number of scores within each

interval was:

Range

Number of Teachers
Within Interval

20-40 1

41-60

61-80 17

81-100 0

The mean PCI score was 57.96..'A coefficient alpha of .64 was calcu-
t

lated for the 20-item PCI.
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Correitfion coefficients were calculated to study possible relation-

ships between the inquiry and traditional subscales .of STIPS and ?CI.

The corielatiOn between the inquiry subscale and PCI yielded:a -.22

(nonsignificant):whereas the correlation between the traditional sub-

scale of STIPS and PCI was calculated at .32 .(p 4.05).

CorrelatiOn coefficients were alto computed between various derdb-.

graphic' variables and the STIPS two subscales and the PCI. Only two

correlations were found to be significant. Sex of the teacher corre-

lated (p 4.05) with the traditional subscale of STIPS. The number

of years of teaching experience correlated .84 (p 4.01) with scores on

the PCI.

Interpretations

The investigators stated that 'the nonsignificant negative correlation

.(-.22) between the STIPS inquiry subscale scores and the PCI scores

is probably attributed to the-predictive inverse directional nature of

the scores. Although not significant, theyhstate.this trend appears

reasonable becaude inquiry learning environments in,acience teaching

seem to more closely resemble a humanistic pupil control ideology

than they resemble a custodial ideology.

The significant positive correlation (.32) between the STIPS tradi-

tional subscale scores and the PCI scores was predictable because of

the similar directional nature of the two instruments. The authors

suggest that this is reasonable since teach science using atradi-

tional strategy would require more conventional,' restrictive, teacher-

controlled classroom activities; hence, a more rigid or custodial

management orientation.

When the two subscalet of the STIPS were correlated, a significant

(p 4:.05) positive correlation (.32) was produced. The STIPS, there-

fore, did not, with these 44 teachers, demonstrate the expected

inverse relationship between preference for traditional vs. inquiry
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teaching. The investigators concluded that the STIPS does not dacrim-
,

inate teichers preferences toward the tw generalized instructional

approaches but that it does appear to describe the tendency of*ei popu

lotion's orientation toward one of the other of the strategies.-

When,demographic variables were considered, only one important rela-
..

tionship emerged. The number of years of experience correlated, .84

with scores on the PCI. The researchers in this study suggested that

the period of time inWhich.the teachers received their college

preparation may have infludhced'their propensity to prefer inquiry or

traditional teaching.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

There has'recently been a lot of interest in studying belief syitems

or the,"educational philosophies" of teachers and how this relates

to their instructional and managerial preferences and behaviors

relative to the classroom. The investigators in this study address

this general and timely question. They are quick to point out

several limitations of the study and to acknowledge that their work

is an exploratory endeavor designed to stimulate further research

-on this topic.

This'paper contains a npd review ofthe'literature and develops a

solid. conceptual framework on which to proceed. It .does appear that

teachers can. be classified into "traditional" versus "progressive".
4 .

viewpoints and that this. represents alegitiMate link to how teachers

view and behave toward students. The Pupil Control Ideology (PCt)

instrument used inthis study appears to be a reasonably reliable

and valid measure of the degree of permissive vs. custodial. pupil

control ideology.

,i,

One of the most concluaive findings s study was the high posi-

tive correlation between the number, rsof teaching experience

and scores on the PCI. This suggests, and in harmony with

C
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speculations of the investigators, that teachers with more years of.,

experience tend to possess a more traditional,-custodial pupil con

geology. The investigators in this study also reported that

sex of teacher coirelated 412 (p .05) with the traditional subscale,

of STIPS, but this was not.,explained Wterms of direction or

.statistical methodology.

Moat of the, remaining comments about this study should impinge, I

feel, on thefOilidity of the Science Teacher Ideological Preference

Scale)(STIPS).: ',Xhe scale was developed' by the investigators in this
. .

,study and consists of two 10-item subscales. One subscale was

deSigned:to measurepreference, for the inquiry teaching strategy.

The other;Subscale,was.designed to measure preference'for.the'tradi-*
.

tional teaching strategy. Respondents to,the.STIpS are scored'

,soparatoly Oneach,4sUcacale; hence, two scores are yielded. Scores

range from 10 to 50;'-with higher scores suggesting a stronger-pre-.

ferenc for the respective teaching;ideology being measured.

0
p..-*

The S IPS las deVelopedln a manner somewhatunorthodox tombst scales
. .

using ,the Likert'formai. While it is purported to-measure attitude

toward science': teaching ideolOgy, all of the statements included'in

the instrument'Were-constructed in a_positiye stance. 'Using this

meth d, a'totalscale score was not possible;- two scores,were necessary

for each subject. When scores for the two subscales were correlated,

a coefficient of -.22 was produced: This suggesis that less.than 5

percent of the variation of.one subscale was.predicted by the other:

By having 10 positively written statements about traditional teaching-

And' 10 positively written statements about. inquiry teaching, it was

possible:to produce scores reflecting agreement (or disagreement) with

both. ideologies. ThiS was appakently the'case here. It does not

,,appear that the two subscales.were measuring'two different psychologi-

cal objects ("inquiry" vs. "traditional" teaching), if so, the two sub-

icaleawere not viewed by these teachers as different' constructs.

When instruments like the STIPS are-constructed; it is generally

considered necessary to factor analyze items in order to ,develop a
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case.for the validity of claiming two subscales. One would suspect

that with this instrument the teachers in this study were reacting to

the two sets of items in much the same way, suggesting from at least

a statistical standpoint that they were not regarding the two ideolo-

gies as contrasting Or bipolar entities. Also, had the scale 'been

,constructed wfiere a total score reflected a respondent's position along

a continuum of "high inquiry orientation" to "low inquiry/orientation,"
. .

one would be able to develop a sense of distribution for a given popu-

lation along this "natural", continuum. It is highly possible, and this

is a. conclusion one could draw from this study, that Unquiry" teaching

strategies and."traditiona40.teaching strategies aerepresented by the

statements in STIPS are not necessarily diametric to each other. ladle

the literature' in science education, particularly.during the sixties,

depicts "inquiry teaching" As an instructional strategy opposite in

nature to the traditional dirtive methods, it is quite possible that

this distinction is not concretely held by practitioners.

In looking at items comprising the STIPglit appears, that same-of

Edwards' (1957) guidelines for instrument construction were not
,

followed. Some of the statements appear a bit too lengthy; several

going beyond 20 words.. In some cases", the sentences are compound,

as in the'following one: "The primary objective of lab experiences

should be the development of manipulative skills and ability to

folllow directions which lead to planhed results." Some of the s2

tences in the STIPS appeared to me as statements that would likely

elicit agreement from most teachers regardless of their philosophical

.
views on teaching methodologies.. In studies like this one where new

instruments have been developed and are being reported, it is useful

for the reader tO know something concerning the discriminatory power

of the individual items. Since the Likert scale does not presuppose

equally appearing antervals, it is also of questionable' value to4ia
report fresh-results in terms of the number of scores within each

10-point (or some other) interval. Normative data such as means,

standard deviations and standard scores are usually much. more useful.

I think this study represents a fruitful direction, in science educa-

tion research. It was well-written, easy to follaw and interesting.
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The review of literature was relevant to the study and the use of the

PCI appeared well-founded. The investigators carefully documented

their sample and presented the results ina thorough fashion. They

were %uick to acknowledge the fact that the sample Was both small

and nonrandom and that their results were not generalizable to other

populations. For these reasons,I view this study as a step in the

right direction.

The pripary weakness of this investigation is that the validity of

the STIPS instrument is questionable: Many steps normally taken to

impure high quality and valid instrumentation were missing in this

study. While by no means the only guide to instrument development,

Edwards' guidelines are generally regarded as good basic stepS to

follow when constructing attitude scales.

This study elucidates th6 state of the art in attitude research at

this time. Researchers in this field need to be reasonably sure

that their instruments for measuring attitudes are reliable and valid.

This can be fostered by using techniques recommended.by measurement

specialists in education and'social psychology. New instruments

should then be correlated with other valid measures as their validity

is sought. Once we hive valid measures to use in our research, we can

then proceed to look for valid. relationstilips between self reporting;

paper and pencil instruments and actual behavior.

Looking at the questions.initially raised by investigators in this

study, it seems reasonable to expect that preference of teaching

methodology correlates positively with preference of pupil control

methodology. This may fiat, however, be the case with practicing

science teachers at the secondary school level. Most of the earlier

research in this area has been done with elementary school teachers

and they may differ in ideology and preference from their secondary

school colleagues. Inany event, relationships between these two sets

of preferences need to be studied more carefully. Valid instruments

need to'be developed in order to accomplish this. Once,relAtionships

between.preferencesjideologies) can be ascertaine'd, then relationships
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between ideologies and actual teacher behavior can be investigated

with more validity.
This investigation was a step in this directione
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Judge, Joan. "Observational Skills of Children in Montessori and

'Science--A Process Approach' Classes." Journal of Research in

Science Teaching, 12(4):407-413, 1975.
pescriptors--Early"Childhood Education; Educational Research;

*Instruction; Learning; *Observational Learning; *Preschool

Education; *Science Education

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S. by

JOseph P. Riley, University of Georgia.

,Purpose

.The author's stated purpose was to compare preschool. children from

classeausing:the/Montessori method and S-APA in the process skill of

observation.

.Rationale

The study was initiated when similarities between the Montessori and

S-APA programs were noted in the literature. A survey of the two pro-

grams identifying common elements was used by the author to justify

comparing student competence Aka the process Of observation.

Research Design and Procedure

The 75 subjects included 25 students enrolled in a Mtessori school in

Dallas, 25 students in a private kindergarten in San Antonio using S-APA,

and 25 students from a private kindergarten in San Antonio using neither

of these programs. The author setes that the subjects were equated on

socio-economic level (upper-middle class), number of years in preschool

(two or more) and age level of,the children (five or six years).

Using Campbell and Stanley notation (1971), the design of this study may

be represented as a static group comparison

X 01
1

Om/MP =.=

x2
CNN=

3

02

01
8
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X
2

Montessori Training

S-APA Training

Neither Montessori nor S-APA training

and.

The Science Process Inventory (1970)

The dependent variable was measured using the Science Process Inventory

(SPI). The test consisted of 68 tasks assessing the specific behaviors

in the Process of observation. The test was administered individually

to the subjects by the investigator in an effort to control the variable

of different test administrators. Prior to testing, the author played'

a group game with each class involVed in the study;Using qUestions

similar to the task questions from the SPI. The game was intended to

help eliminate test Unfamiliarity.: The .testing procedure alldwed the

student to continue through the tasks until he/she had thtee incorrect .

e,tesponses.

No information on .test validity or reliability was reported.

Multiple t-tests were used to compare the mean scores on the SPI for

the three grotips. .The alpha level was set at .05.,

s

Significant differences were found between the Montessori and control

groups as well as between the S-APA and control groups. No signifi-

cant differences were found between the Montessori and the S -APA

groups. The author reports that the data provide evidence that the

children from S -AP% classes acquired observation skills in a period

of one year whereas the Montessori classes' acquired the same skills

over a three,year period. It was also reported that the son of a



science teacher was th9 only.ohild in the control group to go beyond

_Tisk 27 to. Task 62 on

Conclusions

1.

'The-author. concludes that acquisition of obierVational skills may assist

learning in other subject areas and implies that the process of observa-

tion affents readiness in these subject areas.

Other conclusions concern the possibility of exchanging teaching methods

b and materials between S-APA and Montessori in impleMenting each program.
4U*

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

Design

This study.is an example of ex post facto or causal comparative research.

This type' of research attempts to determine cause and effect relation-

ships by taking advantage of existing contextual differences among groups

or individuals..

In this stddy, existing groups were chosen because they had experienced

a S- APA, Montesiori or traditional program. The appeal of this design

is,in its unobtrusiveness. It makes little or no demand on the subject

because the independent variable is not actually manipulated. A caveat

is attached to the use of this design. That is: ,the validity, both

internal and external, rests heavily on the efforts of the investigator

to equate comparison,. groups and control extraneous variables. The author

provides descriptive information about the sample population and reports

efforts to control such important variables as socioeconomic level,

number of years in preschool and age level of the children. Confidence

in the equivalence of the three groups would have been enhanced if this

information had been expanded and broken down by groups. Without ran-

domization of subjects to treatments, the investigator is forc(ed to



case-build and convince readers that these groups would have been\

equivalent had it not been for their enrollment in these programs.

The case could have been more strongly stated.

Analysis

Inappropiiate procedures were used in analyzing the data. The three

null hypotheses (Urn' 11/, 111 u3 land 112 = 113)were tested separately

using the .t -tests on each pair of means. This procedure takes advantage

of chance differences resulting in aninaccurate estimation, of the prob-

ability of a Type I error. 4

When more than one t-test is computed, the probability of one or more

Type I errors is greater than .05. The actual probability is p = 1 -

(1 -a)c (Winer, 1962, p. 69), as the number of comparisons (c) increases

the probabilities based":2#0t-test tabled values become progressively

more inaccurate.
'4,

IA this study, with three groups and three pair-wise comparisCins,cihe

probability, that at least one of the differences found between the

three groups was actually achance difference is .14 rather than the

reported .05.

Analysis of variance should have been employed. ANOVA yields an accu-

rate and known Type I euor probability and is more powerful than

multiple t-tests when a is held Constant (Hopkins, 1978).

1.

Findings

A number of the reported findings and conclusions go beyond the scope

of the study. The reported findings on the amount of time,required.

for the acquisition of observation skills by the Montessori group is

not substantiated. The study was not designed to answer how long it

took this.. group to acquire observation skills. Had they been tested
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-

'after thejirst or second year of Montessori, the results mightyell

have shown an earlier acquisitiOn of the skill.

,

!
:1,1nclusion of the occupation of one of the subject's fathers under thee."
A:7

_heading"findings"'was unfortunate.' What was meant to be a human.
_

interest note becomes confused with the reporting of a cause .and effeCt

relationship. between theyfather's position:as a science.teache and

the student's achievement.

,t

ConcLusions

.
1

The design of.-the study and the reported results, provide no logical N

hasps for concluding that observational skills may assist learning, in
,

other subject areas nor for implying the process of observation affects

the readiness in content areas.

The'lack of strong conclusions and implications may result in part.
.-

from the unfocused rationate..for the study. No previous research was

cited, nor was any theoretical framework provided which would support

or extend the findings.

4

A. second factor limiting the strength of the findings and conclusions

of this study can be found within th- research design itself: Due

to inability to control for selection bias,, cause and effect interOre-,'

tations of relationships established using ex post far research mdst

be considered extremely tenuous.
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Putt, Graeme D. "Testing the Mastery Concept of-Self7Paced Learning in

Physics." American Journal of Physics, 45(5):472 -475,. 1977.

Descriptors--,Autoinatructional.Programs; College Science;

Educational Research; *Higher Education; *Instruction;.
*Mastery Learning; *Pacing; *Physics; Science Education-

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially'for I.S.E. by

Gerald G. Neufeld, Brandon University.

Purpose.

The study was designed to investigate one of the basic assumptions

underlying personalized systems of instruction (PSI) such as the

Keller Plan that the amount of instructional time rather than

student ability is the,important variable in mastery learning. .

Rationale

The study grew out of the author's concern that previous studies of

personalized systems of instruction focused on evaluations of the

approach using measures of student participation, opinion and per-

formance, and neglected to examine the basic assumptions of a mastery

learning approach. This study examined the assumption that instruc-

tional time, rather than student ability, was the important variable

In mastery learning. The author felt that this was best examined

part way through a course because, at this stage, the students would

be relatively free of time pressures.

Research Design and Procedures

The research design was a modified static-gtoup comparison design.

As indicated in Figure 1, the mastery test (M-test) was administered

at different points in .the course for the experimental and control

groups.
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t Figure 1: Experimental Design.

The 619 subjects were taking a 14-week physics course in Newtonian

medhinics and introductory relativity at the University of Michigan. '

Initially there. were 518 students in the control' group (Physics 140)
-,

and 101 in the experimental, Keller-.plan group (PhySics 140-K). Asslin=
. .

meat of students.to treatments was non-random. Most of the, Keller-pit

Students had volunteered for the treatment. However, about 20 stude

were late registrants and had been forced to enroll for Physics 140-

because the lecture sections were filled. Many of these were nominal'

registrants and dropped the course after one or two sessions. Since

assignment to treatment was non- random; the two groups were compared

using SAT scores and high school averages to determine whether the

groups were comparable. The author stated that the differences or

one-third ,and one-seventh of a standard deviation, respectively, both.

in fairor of the KAIler-plan class were not considered significantf6r

the purposes of the study'. k

The mastery test-inStrument (M-test) used in the study; was an aut orb'

prepared, 16-item; multiple-choice test on Newtonian mechanics. - here

wasp one item for each of the 16 units of the PhySics 140-K course. that

the fastest student had completed when the test was gii,en. One item .k,

. was deleted from the test for the Physics 140 students; because that

topic had been deleted from the lectures. No information is provided

regarding the validity or reliability, of the test.

The Physics 140 students were taught by one instructor in two lecture

sections of about equal size. These students attendeltwo one-hour
4

lectures and two one-hour recitations per week. Their final. grades

were based on three one-hour progress examinations and one two-hoUr

final examination. 441
48



The Physics 140-K course consiSted of 15' compulsory units and '6 optional

.units.. The students attended two two-hour sessions per week. Twenty-

four Physics 140/140-K students served as tutorsv, After A Student,

completed all 17 unitaon:Newtonian mechanici,..hd/she was given a

review test. Final grades were based on accumulated points: l'point

per unit passea,:10 points for the review test, and 20 points for the

final two-hour multiple choice test. To.minimite the need for memorii.=

ing, these students were given a crib sheePlisting all the relevant

g

Physics 140-K students took the M -tes.t during the eighth week of the

formulas.

semester. They were told to attempt only those questions that related

to the units that they had already completed..: There was no time limit'

.on the test but they indicated'on their test papers about how much

time they spent completing it.

Physics 140 students took the 1+-test,during the. twelfth week

semester. In one section students were given 40 minutes to coMOlete

the test and asked to attempt all the questions. In the other sdCrt.

tion students were'given 20 minuta"to. complete it and asked to answer.

only those qudstions they felt competent to attempt. De pite these

Instructions most students attempted all 15 questions. ince the

expected spread did not appear for the 20-minute time limit section,

only the results for the 40-minute time limit section are reported.

Since the'M-test was not part of the formal testing program for either

Physics 140 or 140-K, it was administered only to those students who

volunteered to take it. The number of test takers and the total

number of 'students In'each group were: 47 out of 88 Keller -plan

students;785 out of 257 in the 40 minute time limit lecture section;

and 94 out of 261 in the 20-minute time limit lecture section (results

not reported for this section). To determine whether the volunteer

test takers in the 40-minute time limit lecture section were typical

of all control group students, a comparison was made of the final

course grades of the 72 volunteers who signed their test papers and

received a final grade and the 469 (out of 518) Physics -140 course
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registrants who received a finalgrade. The average CPA's were very

similar (2.90 and 2.89, respectively) so the author felt tie volun-

teer test takers were. typical.

Data AnaZysis. The M-tests were scored by the author. Mean scores.

and standard deviations were calculated for the'Phyiics 140 and 140-K

sections. The mean.scores-were then divided by the number of weeks

of instruction prior to the test administration (7.5 for 140-K and

11.0 for 140) to determine an average score pier week of instruction.

No statistical comparisons of Mean scores or average score per week

are presented.

Student. mastery levels were also determined. These were found by

comparing the number of test items attempted (the number of units

passed for Physics 140:7K students) and the student's MT-test-score.

A student whoattempted four items and obtained a total score of

four.was rated as having perfect mastery. A student who attempted

6 items and obtained a score of 5 was rated as having 1 incorrect

or obtaining apercedt correct.'-

Findings

The mean M-test score for the Physics 140 students was:.. considerably

.higher than that for the 140-K students (P140, i. 2.33;.

P140-K, 5E= 7.79, C'= 2.54). However, when theSemean'ecores were

divided by the number of weeks of instruction prior to testing (P140,

t or 11.0; P140-K, t = 7.5), the average score per week was higher for

the Physics 140-K:students. (P140, AS/W = 0.93; P140-K, AS/W = 1.04).

A comparison of mastery levels on the M-test indicated very large

differences in favor of the Physics 140-K students. The correlation

between mastery levels onthe M-test and the final course grades was

relatively high for the Physics 140 students.(0.71) and quite low

for the Physics 140-K students (0.19).
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Interpretations

The author feels that the result, of this study indicate that time

is indeed the relevant variable determining mastery in can introduc

tory physics course. This would imply that Keller-plan courses,'

be truly self-paced and not,have a final completion,date eo

students will accrue maximum benefit by progressing as f

as they can master the material.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

The use of personalized systems of instruction !Riches the Keller Plan

is not widespread but they have,become increasingly'popular due.to the

greater emphasis on competency-based,edUtatiOU and' accountability

during the last decade. The ideas and.techniques thatfOrm the basis

for these instructional systems are not recent. Selfpaced, individ-

ualized instruction formed the basis of the Pueblo Plan (Search, 1894),

the Dalton Laboratory.Plan (Parkhu

(WashbUrne°.and Marlanit, 1963).

972), and the: WInnetka Plan

The develOpment of a conceptual model of school learning by John B.

Carroll (1963) tied together many ideas about individualized instruc-

tion and provided a theoretical framework from which to work. This

model predicts that the degree of student learning is a function of:

the-instructional time allowed, the quality of instruction, and an

individual student's perserverance, aptitude for the subject, and

ability to understand instruction.. Bloom (1968) tEansformed

Carroll's conceptual model into a working model for mastery learning.

,

151Oom(1971) indicates that if students':aptitudesfor a subject. are

normally distributed and all students receive the same quality and

quantity of instruction, their achieveMent will be normally,distri-

.buted and there will be a high correlation (0.70 or higher) between

aptitude and achievement. However, if these. same students were pro-

vided with the kind, quality, and .quantity of instruction suited, to

each learner's needs,the majority of students would achieve subject
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madtery and the correlation between aptitudeland achievement should

approach zero.

Both Carroll's conceptual model and Bloom's working model of mastery

learning have generated a great deal of related research. This

res ar h has been the subject of several reviews including Block

r,:Bloom (1976), and Dolan-(1977/78). The premise that instruc-

nal time,'rather than student ability, is the important variable

'
in mastery learning has been investigated by numerous researchers

including: Airasion (1967), Atkinson (1968), Behr (1967), Block

(1970), Cronbach and Snow (1969), Kim C19681, Sjogren (1967), and

Yaeger. and Kissel (1969). In general, the research has tended to

support this premise. Unfortunately, this study does not appear to

relate to, let alone build on, any of this previous work, In fact,

the author fails to even mention Carroll's or Bloom's models that_

serve as the conceptual framework for the study.

AlthOugh the research design chosen for the Study Ca static group

comparison design),is a relatively weak design, it is often the only

possible design that can be used when invgstigating educational ques-

tions.. What the design lacks in rigor is often more than compensated

for by the fact that the research is conducted in a "real-world"

classroom setting.

The validity of the study is seriously weakened by a number offaCtors

including:. the failure.tO control or measure important variables, the

use of volunteer subjects, the choice of_testing instrument,.'the admin-'.

istration of the test, and the inappropriateness of some of the"data

analysis.proCedures.

Carroll's and Bloom's models of school learning indicate that the

degree of student learning is "a function of several mariables includ-

ing: the quality of instruction, the'student's perserverance, his

'.aptitude for the subject, and his ability to understand instruction.

It appears that these variables were not controlled, or even measured,

in this study. In fact, it appears that even the'content of the two
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courses was not closely controlled because one test item had to be

deleted because that topic had not been covered during the lectures.

Many educational studies have to be conducted in situations where

random assignment,to treatments is not possible and, as.A result, have

to make use of volunteer subjects. In this. .study, however, there, are

three levels of volunteering. Students initially volunteered for the_

treatment, they then volunteered to write the mastery test, and then.

volunteered to write their names on the test. Despite the author's

assurances that the volunteers were typical of the entire groups,

this reviewer still feels uneasy about the validity of the findints.

This is reinforced by the author's statement that a differenCe of

one-third of a standard deviation in the mean SAT scores of the.two

groups in favor of.the Keller Class was not considered significant

for the purposes. Of..this study. ,

The use of a non-standard testing instrument of unknown reliability

and validity further weakens, the study. When researchers do, have to

invent a new test, they should provide some validity and reliability

data so that a reader has some means of judging the suitability of

the testing instrument.

The method of adMinistering.the test raises a number of questions.

Why were.the tests given at different times during the semester?

Why were student in She control group given a 20-minute time limit

while the experimental subjects were given no time limit? Why were

the control subjects told to attempt all the questions while the

experimental subjects were told only to attempt those questions that

related.to units they had Already passed? These differences in test

administration must have had significant effects on.the findings.

The4author's definition and use of "average score per week" and

"mastery level" as indicators of student performance seem inappro-

priate, The use of.the average score per week indicator assumes that

the test scores form a ratio scale and that learning occurs as a

linear function of time. In addition, this indicator is very
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sensitive to such extraneous factors as how rapidly a lecturer "covers"

the course content. The way in Which "mastery level" was defined.

(items attempted7number correct) and the way the test was administered

(control-"attempt all questions"; experimental-"attempt only those

questions relating to the units you have passed") appear to have

seriously biased the results in favor ofthe Keller plan students

and'm:ake any comparisons totally meaningless.

Despite the weaknesses of the study, the report was well written. The

procedures were clearly described and the results were concisely suthmar-

ized on a series of graphs.

.1e is,encouraging to see research that attempts to test a theoretir7

model of learning in a "real-world" science education context. All

too often science education research has.focused.on practical problems
(h,

and. had little or.no/relation to learning theorieg'or models. We must.

never forget the old maxim "There is nothing'so practical as a good

theory." A,careful study of Bloom's (1976) recent extension and elab-
.

oration of the to7Sfety learning model'should.provide.science education

researchers with many "practicar' research .ideas.
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Scl'nitt, Robert M. and David L. Groves. "A Comparison Between Educa-

tional Approaches to Teachihg Forestry and Tree. IdentifiCation

malt Resident Camp Settidg." Science Education, 60(4):485-491,

19/6.
Descriptors--*Educational Reseirch; Forestry; *Inquiry
Training; Instruction; Science Education; Secondary Educa-
tion; *Secondary School Science; *Teaching Methods; *Trees

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by

Lynn 'W., Glass, Iowa State University.

Purpose

This research was designed to'investigate the effectiirenestof two

methods.of teaching forestry concepts in.alresident 4-.41 camp setting.

The authors tested the null hypothesis that there were no dl.ffer7.,

ences in gained about forestry by adolescents using the

inquiry - process approach versus the lecture-demonstration approach

when subjects were stratified by sex 4aild age.

Rationale.

It is recognized that adolescent learning takes place in many arenas ;.

these usually can be placed into the dichotomy of formal educational

programs and informal educational progrems. The,reason for success __

in any educational.program is the degree of coordination existing

between the given program and prior relevant learning experiences.

Stated another way, programs that build upon prior knowledge and

skills possessed by the learner will have greater success than pro-

grams that do not. Nature.study, -especially.the study of trees and

use of keys, is one such area that is includectin both formal and

informal educational programs and can benefit. if. the two settings

can be coordinated. Traditionally,'nature study in a resident camp.

setting has been taught as a !plking-lecture through a natural area.

A major. difficulty encountered with such a program has, been the

diversity of rkgiounds found within a class.

.1 c
e
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`This research contributes to a large'bOdy of existing'knowledge about

lecture demonstration and inquiry-process approaches to teaching.

The innovative aspect of this research is that it investigates

student groWth on a "school-type" topic in a resident camp setting.

Research D esi and Procedure

.

Seventy four boys and: girls (ages.9 through 14) who chose to parti

cipateln the camp nature study class_were.inVolved in this study.

An.additioital 32 boys andgirls were selected to -serve aS'control .

subjects.:The two treatments usedfOr teaching forestry and tree

identification were the inquiry - process approach and the lectUre-

emonstrationapproach.. Each instructional approach was used on a

separate week and was selected. randomly for use.on A given week.

With both instructional groups, d4y one consisted of a pretest

followed by instruction. Days two and three were deVoted to the

instructional treatment, and day foUr was used for the posttest:

All' instruction was conducted by the same teacher. A lesson plan

to:insure.that both treatment groups covered the same concepts was

_used. The pretesting and posttesting were accomplished with a 23-

:Atm:matching and trUe-false test in:the areas,oflorestry, tree

Characteristics., and sight identificatiOn,of trees. The test gas

constructed by, the researcher and was reported to have a KR-20

index of reliability of 0.73.

The sample wasistratified by sex and by age,14ithT9 toll year

olds forming one group and.12 to 14 year Olds forming the. seCond

group.' Data are reported as mean group.scores,, A pretest=

posttestcOntrol group deSign was used and can be diagraMmatically

represented as thus:

R. X 0

R 0 X1

R
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where i represents an inquiry-process approach, and 1 represents a

lecture-demonstration approach. A multivariate analysis of variance

with a Duncan Multiple Range test to check for differences among all

means was used to analyze the data.

:findings,

Analysts.of'the data suggested that adolescents in the age group 9

o 11 iesponded better to a lecture-demonstratiOn approaCh, while

adolescents:in'the age group 12 to 14 responded better to an inquiry
, .

process approach. These data can be summarizes as thus:

Treatment

AGE
---- 9-11 ----
Pre Post

12-14 .---

Pre Post

Lecture-demonstration Yr

mean 13.2 16.4 14.1 13.6

n 22 22 19 19

-64* '4.o 4.1 2.8 3.9

Inquiry-process

mean 12.5 12.7 13.4 16.1

n 16 16 17 17

sd 3.2 . 3.9 3..9 3.9

No statistically significant sex differences were reported.

Interpretations

The authors interpret-their results to suggest that different instruc-

tional methods should be used with different age groups to obtain

greater gains in knowledge about forestry'and tree identification in

a resident camp setting.. The traditional approach of lecture-

demonstration used in Camping. to teach. nature study works best with

the younger age group while the inquiry-process. approach-works best

with the older age group.
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ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This reviewer believes that there is a need for more research in all

areas of informal education. The study reported herein is one such

eXanple. This study, undoubtedly, will be considered much more val-

uable by those persons charged with the responsibility for delivering

nature-Tstudy programs-in a_resident_camp_setting_than it will be by

.those who are attempting to builea model on human learning. Practi-

tioners _should find that the article can be read and interpreted

easily:

It is difficult to ascertain how the two experimental treatments

differed. Statements in the inquiry-process section such as:

"...the instructor structured the discussion so as to stimulate

additional questions to provide a dialogue" make it difficult to see

bow this approach differed from the lecture-demonstration approach:

Further complicating the matter is the fact that tH treatment: period.

was less than three days long. It is hard to be

ences in the outcome measure are attributable to

instructional procedures when students have been

a small amount of instruction.

assured that differ
r,- ,

'the,ditftent-

exposed' to such'.

L

tv.a.,
..

i ,, i -,,

When such a shortlikperimental time.is to bd'u4d,
.,

earcheis must.
i,

yt., .- ..

guard against main effects of pretegting and the'Interaction o Vre-
% 4

testing and the experimental treatment. 4.SolomowFour-Gr p.Desigi

would be a better research design for this study. ,44agratillatically',

.,1 -> k
the design could be represented for 'this study as tnus: ,,

R

R.

R 0

R

R

R

wherei represents an inquiry-proceastriatMenLand l.repriaen

lecture-demonstration treatment. .Thia,dedigncould,be,dtiliz dArith

.only a moderate increase in the size of 'the StUdpopiiia.tio
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I i

The authors, in the7jirseparagraph of :their Article, indiaate that

a key to studying intertelationShiPSWeen formal and informal

educational.prOiraudi isAdentifSring instructicinal elements that

provide continuity between the two progranis. It would have improved
. .

their study -greatly if theywoUld have attempted to determine the

nature ofthe:previoup_science,prograw experienced by each subject.

Since the. age. categories selected for .this study broke between
f-

elementary'achool and jUhicir'high*hool;'knowing,the nature of

preViousscience instruction may bave'provided valuable insight in-

interpreting the findings-,of the study..
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Wilson, John T. and John J. Koran, Jr. "Effects of Generating Hunches
on Subsequent Search Activity When Learning by Inquiry." Journal
of 'Research in Science Teaching, 13(6):479-488, 1976..

Descriptors--*Educational Research; *Elementary Education;
Elementary School Science; *Inquiry Training; *Instruction;
Learning; *Problem Solving; Science Education

Expanded Abstract and Analysis Prepared Especially for I.S.E. by Jerry
Horn, Kansas State University.

Purpo

The object of this study was to investigate the effeCts that generating

hunches, in symbolic form may have on subsequent search behavior occur-
.

ring during an inquiry activity. The followptg questions were of

primary concern in this study:

'(1) How does hunch generation affect the-learner's. discrimination
and selection of procedures when .searching for plausible solu-
tions? ,

4

(2) What kind of relationship exists between the quality of the
solutions produced?

' ; ;

Rationale

.

Inquiry, as a popular teaching style, has been justified by a number of

researchers, including Suchman and-Bruner. Amon the inquiry

are increased applications of scientific techniques and findings,

enlightened attitude toward science, increase of intellectual potency,

shift from extrinsic to'intrinsic motivation and a means to individual -

ize instruction: Yet there remains the lack of a. common description'

which indicates what constitutes inquiry and what does not.

Whether or not 'inquiry is an-effective model for classroom instruction

has been. an issue in many research, efforts. However, too many of these

efforts intended.toAemonstrate only that inquiry per de is bettet than

others. ittle effort has been made to identify-specificsinstructional

elements or to describe the nature of the learner's responses, eitHei
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Of which could be considered to beunique to inquiry.; Wilson's Proless

Model of Inquiry, as reported by John T. Wilson in 1974, is one parddigm

which has identified several sets of processes as keyeleMents of

nquiry.. As part of the.search behavior by learners, they perform some

process which permits them to gain information, but they may also tent-

atively identify possible causes and explanations for the observicV

situations. Wilson identified this latter activity as "hunch,genet.d-T.

tion." It-has-temhypotheaized-In-reporta-by Hadamand, Shockley,-Long

and McDonald that generating hunChealas a facilitative effect on.both

the search activity and the construction of plausibleiaolutiOns. .Condi-
,

tiOUs, such as generating hunches in symbolic form, may encourage they
I

performance of relevant processes and should also positively influence

the search activity and the quality of *solutions posed.

`Ref:march-Design and Procedure

The sample consisted of 45 children, ages nine through eleven, from

middle-income families, attending an elementary school in Austin,

Texas, where science was a regular activity in the program. The ratio

. of boys to girls in the sample was about 1:1.

The experimental materials consisted of a discrepant event, a set of

15 investigations and corresponding' equipment,. and a criterion measure.

The discrepant event consisted Of four blocks of wood, each painted a

different color with an equal length of string and.weight-attached.

The four blocks were lined up at a "starting line" and allowed to

slide along a table as if in a race. One block always won and another

always lost. The key variable was the sliding surfaces on the blocks,

which the subjects were never allowed to see:

There were 15 investigationsconstructed so that each procedute inves-

tigated one discrete variable. Eight of the investigations were

"relevant" as they dealt with a property or variable that was dealt

with in the original discrepant6event. An example of these investi-

gations in question form is found below.

"Does the weight of the block help it win the. race?"
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The criterion measure presented a drawing of a block of wood with a.

string and weight attached. Instructions directed the subjects to

make the block the winner. Each modification which would make the

block slide faster was awarded +1 point, changes which would slow the

block received -1 point, and changes which would produce no effect

were given 0 points.

Additionally, three ersions of printed materials were used. One page

common to-all versions presented brief statements about the 15 investi-

gations, and subjects were, asked to identify procedures as "useful"

or "not useful" for finding a solution to the situation; "why the

winner won and the loserlost.". Three forms of a second response

included:one asking subjects to wTite -hunches about "why the winner.

Won and the loser lost," one that directed subjects to read a-set'of

hunches, and another that directed subjects to continue to the next

page. Booklets containing written materials were assembled to,cOin-

cide with the three different treatment Conditions (wrote hunches,

read hunches, no hunches).

The subjects were randomly assigned to one three treatment groups.

The subjects completed the introductory materials' ersonal information

page and an introductory explanation about hunches) and then viewed the

discrepant event. The experimental subjects either wrote oi.read

hunches and the control group performed no hunChgeneration. All

subjects then identified which investigation procedures were "useful"

or 'not useful." Each subject was then given additional investigation

material and equipment .for performing those procedures he or she_..
identified as useful.

The experimental design followed"the.struciure of a.posttest-only-

control-group design, with the firSt dependent measure requiring sub-

jects to identify procedures as "useful" or "not useful." The,second

dependent measure was the'criterion test in which subjects Modified
.

a drawing of a block of wood which in turn was rated according to a

prescribed protocol. The scoring reliability was .95 using' an:analy-

818 of variance'technique and an estimate of content validity, using

Gullickson!s procedure, was .97.
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Findings

Mean scores and standard deviations.for dependent yariabled were

reported. An inspection of the means of tlic three treatment condi-

tions identified potential. differences between group differences.

Using, analysis of variance and Tukey 'techniques, it was found
ri

that subjects who

(1) wrote hunches selected significantly (p (.05) fewer
,procedures as useful, spent significantly (p 4.05) more
time performing the selected procedures, and exhibited
a significantly (p.4.01) higher quality of solution on
the criterion test:

(2) wrote hunches selected significantly (p 4.05) fewer
relevant procedures. No significance between group
differences was found for the percent of elected pro-
cedures that were relevant. No significant differencei
were found to occur between subjects who read hunches
and subjects in the control group who neither read or
wrote hunches.

Interpretations

Generally, the findings supported the expectations that:generating

hunches would poSitively influence:the quality of-the solution formu-

lated; learners who generated'hunches generally seemed to benefit

in'terms of, the amount learned during the search behavior.' The

findings of this study suggest that differences probably exist in.

the Mental processing activity associated with the generation of

hunches in.symboliC form, in this case a verbal-written form.

Inquiry incorporates a number of instructional elements,.of which

only a few have been shown to be effective means to facilitate .

learning. The mental prOcessing activity performed by the learner

during inquiry, as in other types of instruction, is sensitive to

external elements within the 'instructional situation. These elements

can be manipulated in a way that promotes appropriate' mental process-

ing, relative to defined instructional outcomes. Relative to hunch
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generation, teachers may elicit various observations, inferences, and

predictions to facilitate hunch generation.

The results disclosed here generally, support the hypothesis proposed

by Wilson in his.Prodess Model of Inquiry in that generating hunches

facilitates the processing activity required in the performance of

scientific inquiry.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This study by Wilson and Koran is obviously one part of acEsther exten-

sive effort to develop a theoretical base for both inquiry teaching and
!

an explanation of the mental processing by learners as they encounter
lk

new opportunities for learning. Zvidence of-this conclusion is clear y

found in the text of the research report and the bibliogr4aphical lis

ing. The impetus for the study and the consequential report of the

results reflect serious consideration for previous-work by the authors

as well as other researchers.

Iti terms of the research design, there are some weaknesses that must be

considered. The subjects for the study appear to be.from an intact

group.fognd in one elementary school in Austin, Texas. While it was

reported that "personal information" was obtained from the subjects,

there was never any mention of these data at.any other point in the 'k

report. For purposes of generalizing the results of the study and

giving greater'credibility for the developing theory, a more-fully

defined description of the sample.would be very beneficial. While the

.1114nt was made that the children participated in' the experiments as

it were one of their regular science.activities, one may question

the accuracy of this statement since there were booklets and other

activities related to the experiment that were probably very differ,

entfrom a usual class activity. It is also not clear whether there

'was discussion among the teacher, researcher and students during'. the

course of the experiment. One presuMes that the activities of the

experiments,were presented.to a group rather than in,individual set-
,

tinge.
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As to the report itself, apparently-the'authors did not intend it for
,

teachers or even program specialists at the local level due to the

complexity of the report. As mentioned earlier, the reportbuilds..

'On a developing theory, but it lends little support fot the prActi

tioner as he/she.deals with elementary school.age.children on a daily

basis.' The previous statement is not intended as a criticism but is

merely a notation of the rather narrow audience that. could make ippli-

cation of the findings.

While the authors suggest that iamediate.applications of thefindings

should be made with caution, I fail tb see the risk in such an effort,

since.they clearly point out in an earlier section that "inquiry is

-,one of the most popular, widely known teachin styles in education," and

that "hunches are tentativesideas that serve to irect the activity of

both empirical and conceptual inquiry."

Certainly, this study is one of the stronger efforts in science educa-

tion to synthesize theoretical models and expand our knowledge about

instructional techniques. .Generating,hunches, as an instructional

, techniqu v! be novel to the elementary age student, and it could

serve as' slave motivating force for individual exploration and

inquiry. This writer perceives lack of motivation by student as one ,

of the most serious obstacles.to learning. Research that addresses

motivation and its relationship to novel approaChea, such as hunch

'-generation, would be beneficial to teachers, curriculum plannerS/

developers and teaCher. educators.

o-
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Wollman, W. and.A. Lawson. "The Influence of Instruction on Propor,
tional Reasoning in Seventh Graders." Journal of Research in
Science Teaching, 15(3):227-232, 1978.

ANIscriptors--*Abstract Reasoning; *Cognitive Processes: Educa-
tional Research; EleMentary Education; *Instruction; *Junior
High Schools; Mathematics Education: Science Education;
*Secondaky School Science; *Teaching Methods

-P4anded-Absiract:and-Analysis Prepared Especially-for -L.S.E.-by

Ann C. Howe, Syracuse University.

Purpose.

The purpose of this research was to compare two methods of teaching

__pkoiortional reasoning to seventh grade students.

Rationale

This'is one in a series of papers which report the application of

Piagetian theory to problems that bear directly or indirectly on

science education. In this case the problem attacked was the teach-

ing and learning of a 'mental operation that is necessary for. the

understanding of many science concepts.

(

Research Design and Procedure

TWenty-eight seventh grade students, from'two mathematics classes,

were pretested on three conservation tasks and assigned to three

levels on the basis of test results. They were then randomly assigned

within levels to two training groups, forming two comparable groupi of

14 students each.

In the "active" group each subject met with an experimenter for four

30-40 minute sessions over a period of approximately two weeks. Mani-

pulable materials were used at each session, starting with arrangements

of rods in ratios of 1:2, 2:3, etc. At each session symbolic notion



was introduced after problems had been solved by use of the manipu-

lable matsrials. a

In the "verbal" group, instruction (or training) was also carried out

individually in four sessions. The work was based on a standard text-

book and included reading, discussion with the instructor, and comple-

tion of the homework'exercises in the book. Topics covered were (a)

comparing sets, (b) comparing ratios, (c) computing with ratios, (d)

ratio, .proportion, and stale drawings. Algorithms were presented and
f.

( 40

A posttest followed immediately after completion of training. The

. posttest consisted .of problems as follows: (1) an individually admin-

istered task, based on apparatus (Disks) not previously used, (2) a.

multiple choice ratio problem, (3) the well-known Mr. Tall-Mr, Short

problem, and (4) four written problems about the work done bye machine.'

"followed by applications.

A delayed posttest was administered one month later. This consistedof

two tasks: (1) Mr. Tall-Mr. Short and (2) two written problems simi-

-lar to the writtenproblems,of the immediate posttest,

On the immediate posttest the scores of the two groups were approxir.

mutely the same on the'Disks problem and the multiple choice ratio

problem. On the Mr. Tall-Mr, Short problem and on the written proh-.
- .

lems about the machine, the active groupgcored.significently higher.

On the delayed poSttest the active group again scored,sigiificantly

higher (p'.4.05) than the verbal group on both tasks.

Inspectidn of test results shows that the verbal group scored very

low (17 percent) on the first encounter with the Mr. Tall-Mr. Short

problem while the active group scored a much higher 75 percent. On

second encounter with this problem, one month later, the active group

scored even higher (89 percent) but the verbal group mean score jumped

up to 56 percent without intervening instruction. On the written

-nroblems, in contrast, the scores of both groups dropped. It is
0T
interesting that the Mr. Tall-Mr. Short problem apparently engaged

40.
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the minds di the students and stimulated thinking in a way that the

written problems did not.

Interpretations

The authors: believe that this study supports the view that instruction'

that is intended to improve reasoning should parallel ,the process of

internalization of actions by having students work first with materials

that model or illustrate the principle to be learned in "condret4

flexible, action - oriented" contexts.' They would have students work

with symbolic representations Only'after they ha;re had the opportunity

to maUipulate'riaterials, to use their own words to desdribe theit

actions, and to bring their own mental resources to bear on problem
b.;,'.

solving.

ABSTRACTOR'S ANALYSIS

This rather modest study was carried out in a straightforward, decep-

tively simple way. The sample was not large but sufficient tomake

the point.' It is the kind of researeh that "anyone" can do but few

people actually do. Many problems were solved by conducting the train-

ing and, presumably most of the testing, on an individual basis, but

the use of that method required a large investment of time.

This Study does.not break new ground but confirms what many educators

have eetsaying fog

'they' are active part'

concrete exemplars.' The manipulation of objects should precede the

manipulation of symbols.. A

ry long time: that children'learn more when

ants in the process of .abstracting ideas from

We can thank the authors for doing theft bit to demystify piage.

Not too long ago there were those who thought that the operations

.:defined and described by Piaget appeared as if bYmagic and that

nothing at all could be done to change:a predetermined course 'of

events. While it is true that attempts to teach the concept of
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conservation have been notably unsuccessful, it.isnOw clear that

both concreteand formal operations are Susceptible to training

under Certain conditions. This. is important for us.to knoW. We

should spread the'word it every, opportunity, that children can be.

taught in ways that will.Stimulate the growth of logical thinking. .

It is not true that schools make no difference or that telhersi make

no difference. SoMe teaching methods are better than others. The

results' presented. here support the use of inductive-lnstruction'al

Methods which lead students from the spedific and concrete to the

abstract and general.

What we need now are more studies of this nature.to'form a foundation

for instructional theory and practice. Beyond that we need to trans-

late these ideas into methods thaewill work in classrooms and to

train teachers in their use.

ta


